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By the end of
August

DID

1,000

KNOW?

YOU

people will have
received a Comfort
Care Package from
Lisa’s Army.
COMFORT CORNER
“Thank you so much for the
iPad and package filled with
so many things to do while I
get my chemo, blood and
platelets. It helps to pass those
long hours in the chair!”

October 21, 2017 8:00am Please Touch Museum

REGISTER NOW!!

“A special Thank You to Lisa's Army for your kindness in
If you’re a runner, get a team together and pledge to raise sending the Comfort Care Package for Bobby! It was a tough
funds! Prizes for the team that brings in the most money day that day and what you did made him smile again and
again. Thank you for your support.”
for Comfort Care Packages!

If you’re a walker, get sponsors to boost your donation!
If you’re a sleeper-inner, register as a “Zombie Walker!”

“Thank you so much for the Comfort Care Package! It warmed my
heart immensely.”

https://runsignup.com (search for Lisa’s Army)

“My cousin received her Comfort Care Package! She was so
happy. She said should could not believe the amount of
thought put into each and every item in the package. She said
Larry Bernstein and family-owned Woodland Building
the Jergens lotion in the package reminded her of our
Supply have been continuous supporters of Lisa’s Army
grandmother, which made her very happy. I hope you realize
since 2013. Larry, his family and employees proudly
attend every Lisa’s Army event. They love wearing Lisa’s what a positive effect your Comfort Care Packages have on
the recipients. Thank you again from the bottom of my heart.”

SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

Army gear to show their support! This year, Woodland’s
generous sponsorship helped fund iPads for more than
“My wife received the package today and she was beyond excited,
seven Comfort Care Packages. We love the Bernsteins
thank you so much for brightening her week! We received bad news
and Woodland Building Supply! We couldn’t do what we
in relation to her scans on Saturday, so the timing couldn't have
do without people like you!
been better.”

Since opening our doors 4 years ago, we have
received over $500,000 in donations.
YOU HAVE OUR HEARTFELT THANKS!
Tozour Energy Systems and the Tozour Family
Foundation in King of Prussia have chosen Lisa’s Army
as one of the charitable organizations they support.
Their employees and families recently collected items for
our Comfort Care Packages, helped us inventory those
items, made cards and scrolls, and helped us assemble
Comfort Care Packages at our headquarters. They also
made a cash donation that enabled us to give Comfort
Care Packages to two Philadelphia-area cancer patients.
FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook: facebook.com/lisasarmycomfort
Twitter and Instagram: @lisasarmy

8945 Ridge Avenue, Unit #8

“Thank you so much for the extremely generous and useful
care package. Everything in it has been useful during this
journey through breast cancer. Thank you for taking the time
to do all you do. It has been a terrific comfort and I will always
be extremely appreciative.”

DONATIONS
Next time you’re shopping, please consider picking up some
of our most-needed items!
• Soft socks with non-slip soles
• Unscented lotion
• Eyebrow pencils in all colors
Email marianne.baback@lisasarmy.org for more
information on donating Comfort Care Package items.
Philadelphia, PA 19128

215.621.7904

lisasarmy.org

